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A B S T R A C T   

Energy systems need to decarbonize rapidly whilst satisfying heating and cooling needs. In Switzerland, resi-
dential cooling has so far only a small impact on the national energy demand, but climate change and a larger 
uptake of cooling devices are expected to lead to future increases. This requires novel approaches for sustainable 
cooling solutions suitable for implementation at a national scale. Here, we explore the potential of night 
ventilation and window shading to reduce the buildings cooling demand in a changing climate. A physical 
bottom-up approach is used to simulate residential space cooling demand and to identify the passive cooling 
potential whilst considering a detailed representation of the Swiss building stock, featuring building age, con-
struction properties, regional climate, urban layout and occupant behaviour. A supervised building type clas-
sification approach is applied to enable up-scaling to the national level. Results show that in 2050, the residential 
Swiss building stock will require a national cooling demand of around 10.2 TWh for a Representative Concen-
tration Pathway scenario 4.5. Under such future climatic conditions, we simulated a potential to reduce the total 
cooling demand by 84%, with both passive cooling solutions combined. Individually, window shading could 
reduce cooling demands by 71% and night ventilation by 38%. We found that newer buildings (built after 2000) 
already account for about 50% of the total current cooling energy demand. Results demonstrate that night 
ventilation and window shading have the potential to mitigate the impact of climate change in Switzerland and 
to improve the sustainability and resilience of residential cooling.   

1. Introduction 

Switzerland strives for carbon neutrality by 2050 by particularly 
improving energy efficiency in buildings and the deployment of re-
newables whilst phasing out nuclear power generation and fossil fuels 
[1]. Reducing the energy consumption in buildings needs particular 
attention as they account for roughly one-third of all Swiss emissions 
[2]. Residential cooling in Switzerland has so far only played a minor 
role and the current focus is on replacing oil-based heating systems with 
heat pumps, which could potentially also be run in reverse mode to 
provide cooling. The warming climate and population growth are 
anticipated to lead to an increase in the installation of mechanical 
cooling devices, leading to an increase in electrical cooling energy de-
mand [3–6]. Limiting the uptake of additional mechanical cooling de-
vices in temperate climates, as well as preventing similarly the running 

of heat pumps in reverse mode, could prevent a surge in the electrical 
power consumption for space cooling [7]. Furthermore, considering the 
high cooling climatic potential (CCP) of Switzerland, passive cooling 
opportunities should be explored and included in potential technolog-
ical roadmaps [8]. 

Passive cooling technologies, such as ventilative cooling, window 
shading, earth coupling, evaporative cooling or radiative cooling enable 
reducing cooling consumption of mechanical systems. A detailed review 
of different passive cooling technologies and available systems is pro-
vided in Refs. [9,10]. Passive cooling technologies can broadly be 
classified as those aiming at reducing heat gains (e.g. shading), 
removing internal heat (e.g. ventilative cooling) or modifying the heat 
gains profile (e.g. thermal mass) [11]. While passive cooling technolo-
gies can provide support to implemented mechanical cooling systems, 
their applicability is highly dependent on the boundary conditions to 
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which the building is exposed [12]. In a Swiss context, several options 
are available: Ventilative solutions, such as night-time ventilation, can 
be considered to provide sustainable space cooling due to their relatively 
low installation cost and technical simplicity and save energy and CO2 
emissions compared to active cooling systems [13]. These advantages of 
passive cooling are particularly true for Switzerland, as a high 
year-round climatic cooling potential is available [14]. An alternative 
and effective mean to reduce heat gains is to dynamically change the 
ability to transfer light and consequently heat of buildings. This can be 
achieved by introducing an external shading system or modifying the 
glass optical properties e.g. by using electrochromic windows [15]. 
Thereby, a significant cooling demand reduction is possible when 
shading devices are employed in various surveyed climatic conditions 
[16]. Proper controlling of active shading systems in cold climates is 
however necessary [17]. 

Switzerland has been experiencing high urbanization, with approx-
imately 2.2 million buildings (of which 1.8 million are residential) and a 
population of 8.5 million which is distributed across distinct climate 
zones. Passive cooling strategies have so far proven to work efficiently, 
but Switzerland is faced by climate change with a projected temperature 
increase of 2.1–3.4 ◦C above pre-industrial levels by the end of the 
century in case of limiting global warming to 2 ◦C or even higher levels 
for higher emission scenarios [18]. This temperature rise, the increase in 
the occurrence of heatwaves, the intensification of the heat island effect 
in more densely populated areas all affect passive cooling in buildings. 
Therefore, it is crucial to evaluate where, when, and for which buildings, 
passive cooling is expected to still be an efficient cooling strategy over 
the next decades. 

1.1. Passive cooling in Switzerland 

Several studies have assessed the increase in cooling demand for 
various future climate scenarios in European countries. Table 1 provides 
a non-exhaustive review of recent studies considering cooling demand 
and passive cooling, conducted within the European and Swiss context. 
From a methodological point of view, different approaches have been 
taken, namely top-down (TD), bottom-up (BU), statistical regressions 
(SR) and Monte-Carlo analyses (MC). Bottom-up archetype building 
simulation frameworks have been employed to estimate future heating 
and cooling demand in Switzerland [19]. Results showed that an in-
crease in cooling demand of 223–1050% is estimated by 2100. When 
bottom-up approaches are employed, a Building Performance Simula-
tion (BPS) software is commonly employed for estimating the building 
cooling demand and the effect of introducing a passive cooling solution. 
A good example is provided in Ref. [20], where through the simulation 
of an archetypal building in EnergyPlus, it was shown that in different 
cities and climates the best mitigation strategy to reduce the increase in 

cooling demand is introducing hybrid ventilation. A similar approach 
was taken in Ref. [21] where the importance of reducing the windows 
solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) and introducing external shading 
using an overhang was demonstrated for reducing future cooling de-
mands. A range of BPS is available to undertake this type of studies in the 
Swiss context, such as CitySim [22], CESAR [23] or the City Energy 
Analyst [24]. Monte-Carlo based methodologies have also been applied 
in Switzerland [25] predicting a 500% growth in cooling demand for the 
service sector by 2050 for the representative concentration pathway 
(RCP) 4.5 scenario based on the expected cooling devices installation 
capacity. With a top-down methodology, an increase of 1300% of the 
cooling degree days (CDD) is predicted by the end of the century for 
more extreme future climatic conditions (RCP 8.5) [26]. A more recent 
study [7] uses a bottom-up statistical regression analysis (BU-SR) to 
simulate future cooling demand in the residential and service sector, 
predicting a cooling demand of 17.5 TWh by 2050 in Switzerland in case 
of high population growth under the RCP 8.5 climate change scenario. 

1.2. Original contribution and manuscript structure 

It is well established that cooling consumption mitigation strategies 
in buildings are essential to ensure that carbon emissions targets are 
met, and that cooling solutions, strategies and policies need to adapt to a 
warming climate. Our literature review on cooling and heating energy 
simulation however shows that only very few studies have analysed the 
prospect of passive cooling in Switzerland, at a national scale and under 
future climate conditions. We note that a structured, extensible, 
comprehensive, and replicable methodology to estimate the potential of 
passive cooling strategies to reduce energy demand at the national scale 
is missing, and therefore generating a knowledge gap. Top-down ap-
proaches generally focus on cooling energy demand under changing 
climatic conditions without considering the dynamic behaviour of the 
building, and bottom-up approaches were found to be generally limited 
to one building type and a limited number of locations, hence lacking 
representability for a full national scale evaluation. To overcome these 
limitations, we propose a methodological framework that starts from 
national building stock data and introduce a clustering approach that 
allows upscaling to the national scale as it can provide a BPS considering 
several representative archetypal buildings for different climatic con-
ditions and cooling solutions. Performing simulations of selected 
archetypal building models enable on the one side to retain the detailed 
physical behaviour of the buildings as a function of the selected cooling 
approach, and on the other side, allows to retain the complexity and 
diversity of the Swiss building stock and the implication of the nation- 
wide application of a certain cooling strategy. 

In this study, a bottom-up national-scale methodology and frame-
work are proposed to assess the potential to reduce the cooling demand 

Table 1 
Review of recent studies on cooling energy demand - European and Swiss level.  

Lead author Geographic scale Time horizon Heating/Cooling Climate scenario Method Passive cooling Ref 

Ürge-Vorsatz World 2050 H/C – Review No [3] 
Spinoni Europe 2100 H/C RCP 4.5/8.5 TD No [27] 
Aebischer Europe 2035 H/C – TD No [28] 
Werner Europe present C – TD No [29,30] 
Artmann Europe 2100 C IPCC A2,B2 TD Yes [14,31] 
Pardo Europe present H/C – TD No [32] 
EURAC Europe present H/C – TD No [33] 
Tvärne Europe 2030 C  TD No [34] 
Li Switzerland 2050 C RCP 2.6/4.5/8.5 MC No [25] 
Mutschler Switzerland 2060 H/C RCP 2.6/4.5/8.5 BU-SR No [7] 
Berger Switzerland 2100 H/C RCP 8.5 TD-BU No [26] 
Settembrini Switzerland 2100 H/C IPCC A1B BU* Yes [35] 
Christenson Switzerland 2085 H/C IPCC TD No [36] 
Frank Switzerland 2100 H/C IPCC BU No [19] 

H: Heating, C: Cooling, PC: passive cooling, NC: night cooling, TD: top-down, BU: bottom-up, BU-SR: bottom-up statistical regression analysis, MC: Monte-Carlo, HD: 
heating demand, RES: residential, SER: services, * Limited to four buildings. 
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of residential buildings by natural (night) ventilation and external 
window shading. Here, we quantify first the expected thermal energy 
demand of the Swiss building stock without any cooling measures and 
compare it then with the same building stock implementing indicated 
passive cooling measures. We did not study the impact of cooling de-
mand on buildings electricity consumption, as energy conversion 
equipment, which can be arbitrarily chosen, was not included in the 
proposed analysis. The key aim of this study is to provide the lacking 
knowledge on the national-level theoretical potential of passive cooling 
and evaluate its capacity to mitigate the new challenges that will be 
brought by climate change to the residential sector of Switzerland. 

2. Methodology 

The proposed approach to quantify the potential of passive cooling 
strategies to reduce cooling demand at a national scale whilst consid-
ering future climate conditions is divided into four consecutive steps: i) 
processing of geospatial data, ii) clustering, iii) modelling and simula-
tion and iv) upscaling. A graphical overview of the methodological 
workflow and main data sources is provided in Fig. 1, followed by a 
more detailed description of these steps in the corresponding 
subsections. 

2.1. Clustering approach and building type classification 

2.1.1. Swiss building stock 
As a first step, we collect geographic and non-geographic building 

information of the Swiss building stock from different sources and store 
them in a geodatabase. The building geometries are derived by 
combining the ground-floor area from OpenStreetMap [37], with the 
building height from the swissBUILDINGS3D 1.0 dataset [38]. In case 
the height attribute is missing, building heights are estimated based on 
the number of floors or the height of surrounding buildings. The 

building age class and the number of inhabitants are taken from the 
Swiss building cadastre [39]. The full Swiss building stock is considered 
for the up-scaling analysis, except for very small buildings, such as 
garden sheds or garages, which are excluded by filtering footprints 
smaller than 35 m2. 

2.1.2. Building stock clustering 
To upscale our analysis to the national scale, we base our simulation 

on a selection of buildings, as energy simulations are computationally 
too expensive for addressing each of the approximately two million 
buildings individually [40,41]. To this end, we segment the Swiss 
building stock based on building age, climate zone and building type. 
Following this approach, we obtain 125 clusters of buildings based on 
six climate zones, five building age classes and five building types which 
allows upscaling based on the floor area and cluster distribution. We 
argue that the clustering along these three levels enables capturing 
important drivers for cooling and deriving typical energy demand 
simulation parameters. Cooling demand strongly depends on the 
building envelope and physical properties (building age-dependent), the 
geographical location (climate zone) as well as the type of building 
(type). The detailed approach to forming the building clusters was as 
follows: Firstly, we assign each building to one of six climate zones for 
Switzerland [18], which capture the diverse and complex topography 
and climatic conditions [18] (climate zones are displayed in Figure A1 in 
the appendix). Secondly, we segment the buildings into five building age 
categories (age categories are provided in Appendix Table A2). If the 
building age information required for the energy simulation software for 
a specific age category is missing, we use averaged building age values. 
Thirdly, we define five building types with typical characteristics 
adopted from the literature [42,43] to represent typical Swiss building 
types in terms of volumetric, morphological and functional usage 
criteria (see Table A3 in the appendix and Section 2.1.3 for more detail). 
Average cooling demands per floor area are then calculated for each 

Fig. 1. Methodological overview to obtain the potential of national scale passive cooling. Simulation results for the entire Swiss building stock are based on grouping 
buildings into building clusters, considering different climate zones, building types and building construction ages. A bottom-up simulation model is used to simulate 
the potential for passive cooling per cluster. National scale results are calculated based on floor area distribution and the cluster-specific simulation results. 
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cluster by simulating a selection of representative buildings for each 
cluster. This sampling process was done by selecting buildings whose 
floor area and building orientation are closest to the mean floor area and 
exposition of all buildings in the cluster. Figure A5 shows average 
simulated energy demands for an increasing number of buildings for 
selected clusters. We note that energy demands per floor area starts to 
stabilize from a sample of approximately 20 building or larger. To obtain 
representative simulation values, we have selected the 20 most repre-
sentative buildings for each cluster by choosing the buildings whose 
feature values are closest to the mean cluster feature values. 

2.1.3. Building type classification 
A supervised machine learning approach is used to associate all Swiss 

buildings to the previously defined building types based on semantic, 
morphological and functional building attributes. We apply different 
algorithms to reflect uncertainties associated with this classification 
approach, namely support vector machine, random forest, logistic 
regression and neural networks. Applying different algorithms allows 
comparing the classification performance, which typically depends on 
the training set or the characteristics of the underlying data distribution. 
The classification algorithms of the python package scikit-learn [44] are 
employed in this study. These are popular techniques, which have been 
widely applied in the building energy simulation field and have proven 
to provide a high classification accuracy [45]. Specifically for the 
domain of energy, an overview of further classification examples can be 
found in Ref. [46]. We refer to Ref. [47] for a detailed explanation of the 
classification techniques. 

The building type classification is performed with a selected number 
of features, as more training data is necessary with an increasing number 
of features. We use the building footprint, building footprint complexity, 
building elongation, building floor area, Schumm’s index [48] and floor 

area density (m2/person). The building footprint complexity provides 
the deviation to the building bounding box and is calculated by sub-
tracting the building footprint area from the bounding box divided by 
the building footprint area. The building elongation is obtained by 
dividing the maximal bounding box width by the minimal bounding box 
length. The Schumm’s index is defined as the radius of a circle of the 
same area as the building footprint divided by the radius of the cir-
cumscribing circle of the building geometry [48]. These attributes have 
successfully been used in related studies [49] and even though further 
features could be explored for refining the classification, this is out of the 
scope of this analysis. 

The classified building types A – E are outlined in Table A3 and real- 
world examples are provided in Fig. 2. Building type E is very hetero-
geneous in terms of urban form and usage as it includes barns, churches, 
commercial or mixed-use buildings and is therefore hard to classify as 
residential or non-residential. Therefore, we use the number of in-
habitants per building to classify such buildings. All uninhabited 
buildings, as well as buildings that are inhabited but have an average 
floor area per person above 1,500 m2 are considered as building type E. 
For assessing Swiss residential cooling demands, only building types A – 
D were considered, which reduced the number of building clusters to 96. 
For the classification, we apply a balanced sampling approach and 
sample about 600 buildings per building type. We tune our hyper- 
parameters with a grid search to find a good combination of the 
different parameters. Because we have an imbalanced dataset, accuracy 
is not a good measure and we resort to the F1 score for the cross- 
validation. We scale our data to a fixed range between zero and one 
and use the same training dataset across the different algorithms. We 
used face validation to compare the different classification results for 
selecting the best classification algorithm. 

Fig. 2. Real-world examples for each predefined building type (A–E). For assessing Swiss residential cooling demands, building type E was not considered.  
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2.2. Physical modelling, characterization and energy simulation 

2.2.1. Climate data preparation 
We assess the impact of climate change using an ensemble of 

downscaled climate simulations for a representative concentration 
pathway (RCP) scenario according to CH2018 [18], a recent and most 
comprehensive climate simulation effort in Switzerland. A morphing 
technique is used to downscale daily climate scenario values to hourly, 
which is required for building energy performance simulations as out-
lined in Ref. [50]. To compare historic and future data, we perform our 
simulations for 10 historic years from 2010 to 2019 and compare the 
results with 8 climate simulations for the RCP 4.5 scenario for the years 
2040–2049 based on eight different climate models. The RCP 4.5 sce-
nario is a stabilization scenario with greenhouse gas emissions levelling 
off from the mid-century onwards. Reported simulation results are 
averaged over the entire future decade. Historic temperature data are 
downloaded from MeteoSwiss [51]. All temperature data are 
population-weighted for each of the Swiss climate zones based on the 
population distribution and weather station distribution by a method-
ology outlined in Ref. [7]. Weighting temperature data with the popu-
lation allows considering the population distribution to obtain more 
representative temperature profiles for the energy calculations. Future 
change in population distribution is however ignored in this weighting. 
For each climate zone, the temperature data is then converted into 
EnergyPlus weather data files. Additionally, mean radiation values are 
calculated based on all available weather stations within each climate 
zone (obtained from climate.onebuilding.org) and added to the gener-
ated weather files. 

2.2.2. Description of the building simulation model 
All considered factors to simulate the buildings are shown in Fig. 3. 

Using the actual location and building geometry of all sampled building 
types enables to consider the effect of shadowing on the building’s 
cooling load. The building simulation models were created using 
CESAR-P (Combined Energy Simulation and-Retrofit, in Python) [23,52, 
53], which is based on Energy Plus. For every simulated building, each 
variable (temperature, pressure, and humidity) is assumed to be ho-
mogenous across the space, treating effectively each floor as a single 

physical zone. The primary thermal loads considered in the cooling 
energy balance of each building were solar gains (glazed areas), building 
envelope heat transfer (walls, ground, and roof), internal gains (occu-
pants, appliances, lighting), natural ventilation loads (day, night), 
infiltration loads and latent loads. The Perez sky diffuse model was 
selected for tilted surfaces radiation modelling since it provides the most 
accurate predictions [54]. The shading and reflectance of direct solar 
radiation by nearby buildings is modelled with EnergyPlus with a 
discrete radiation ray-tracing algorithm. Heat flow through the building 
envelope (walls and glazed areas), as well as the heat transfer at the 
surfaces through convection and thermal radiation exchange with the 
exterior and interior, are considered and characterized with the optical 
and thermal properties of the building construction elements. The 
building elements characteristics are chosen based on the age class. 
Deterministic internal gains due to occupancy, appliances and lighting 
were considered using generated hourly profiles and parameters based 
on data from SIA 2024–2016 [23,55]. As defined in these SIA standards, 
for single and multi-family homes, the occupancy is intermittent (sum-
marized in Figure A2). The cooling and heating temperature set-points, 
as well as the ventilation rates are fixed and also sourced from the SIA 
2024 standard [56]. According to this standard, the heating set-point is 
at 21 ◦C and the cooling one at 26 ◦C. A full description of the modelling 
methodology of the CESAR-P tool is outlined in Refs. [23,52]. For more 
detail on the validation of the CESAR-P simulation tool, see Refs. [23, 
57]. 

2.2.3. Passive cooling solutions model 
The building models in CESAR-P were extended to allow for simu-

lation of the effect of passive cooling strategies on the theoretical 
energy-saving potential. The present study focuses on the theoretical 
potential of passive cooling, which we define as the maximum possible 
benefit in terms of cooling demand reduction before considering the 
cooling technology performance. We particularly address night venti-
lation (Section 2.2.3.1) and window shading (Section 2.2.3.2). The level 
of detail and complexity of the energy simulation model is chosen to fit 
the national scale energy in this study, considering the current and 
future climate. Fig. 4 summarizes the computational modelling setup of 
night ventilation, window shading mechanisms and occupant 

Fig. 3. Considered factors to simulate the building physics and the energy balance for cooling demand, including the solar radiation G, and a schematic of the 
building and floor unit showing the key energy terms for the cooling balance. 
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behaviour. 

2.2.3.1. Night ventilation. Night ventilation is achieved by a manual or 
automatic opening of windows when the internal temperature is high, 
and above the external temperature. Night ventilation has historically 
been used in Switzerland as a primary cooling source. Physically, natural 
ventilation exploits the available outside ambient air sink during the 
night for discharging heat using wind pressure and temperature differ-
ence as driving forces. Part of this cooling energy is stored by the ther-
mal mass of the building, allowing to shift the availability of cooling in 
time, from the night to the day. The effectiveness of night ventilation 
depends on several factors, such as the local climate, type of building, 
window opening area and geometry, the building thermal inertia, 
occupant actuation effectiveness and pressure network, depending on 
internal building partitioning. A detailed fluid behaviour analysis would 
be computationally prohibitive for a large scale simulation such as the 
one proposed in this study. Therefore, the modelling emphasis was 
placed on capturing the integral physical factors contributing to the 
overall cooling energy balance of the entire Swiss building stock. For 
simplification purposes, a constant flow rate model with typical hourly 
air changes rates during night ventilation was assumed due to the 
relatively high sensitivity on the propagation of their uncertainty to the 
cooling airflow rate. A nominal flow rate (normalized by the unit of 
indoor room volume) of 2.5 air changes per hour was selected, as rec-
ommended in Ref. [19]. The building thermal mass, representing the 
cooling energy storage capacity, is composed of the building’s solid 
materials (walls, ceilings, floors) and depends on their volume, density, 
and specific thermal capacity. Detailed construction characteristics were 
sourced for the entire Swiss building stock, as outlined in Ref. [23]. 
Regarding occupant behaviour modelling, field studies have shown that 
the key drivers for using night ventilation are the indoor and outdoor 
temperatures, as well as the current window state [58]. These drivers 
were considered in this study’s occupant sensing-actuating behaviour, 
and were modelled with an on-off differential controller that is actuated 
as a function of the inside-outside temperature differential. A fixed 
triggering temperature difference of 2 K was assumed to account for 
suboptimal temperature sensing by the occupant. A minimum indoor 
temperature of 24 ◦C was set as the lower bound for actuation. The 

operational parameters and equations describing the emulation of the 
occupant actuating mechanism are summarized in Table 2. 

2.2.3.2. Window shading. Window shading is commonly used to reduce 
solar heat gains and prevent buildings from overheating, by partially or 
fully covering glazed areas from incoming direct, diffuse, and ground 
reflected solar radiation. Its effectiveness depends on several factors, 
such as building orientation, geometry, windows optical properties and 
relative positioning, occupant behaviour and control strategy. We refer 
to Table A1 (see Appendix), for the detailed optical and thermal 
modelling properties of the shading devices and windows employed in 
this study. Occupants generally actuate shading devices in response to 
several factors, such as solar radiation, perceived glare, thermal 
discomfort, and responsiveness (time latency between occupant sensing 
and actuating). As detailed modelling of occupant behaviour (inherently 
stochastic, and multivariable) is outside the national-level scope of this 
analysis, the variables used in this study to determine the behaviour of 
the user were the incident solar radiation on each of the individual 
windows, which are therefore controlled independently, and the 
average indoor temperature. A rule-based control logic was imple-
mented to emulate the user behaviour, with a differential controller that 
actuates the shading device based on global radiation on the plane of the 
window. A constant value of 90 W/m2 and a minimum indoor temper-
ature of 24 ◦C were used as the thresholds for the actuation criteria, 
assuming that the building inner lightning ensures proper visual com-
fort. More advanced automated shading systems were not considered as 
they are out of scope and currently not commonly available in Swiss 
buildings. The type of shading device, characterization properties, and 
activating criteria are summarized in Table 3. 

Fig. 4. Graphical summary of the modelling of the 
passive cooling strategies of night ventilation and 
window shading with the most essential listed vari-
ables, showing (top) the window shading input 
control variable, (bottom) the night ventilation input 
variables and (center) the room with corresponding 
window and shading device. Tr is the room temper-
ature, qc the cooling flow rate, Gt the global solar 
irradiance. τ, ρ and α are the window and shading 
device transmittance, reflectance and absorptance 
respectively. ΔT is the inside-outside temperature 
differential.   

Table 2 
Parameters and equations describing the emulation of the occupant actuating 
mechanism.  

Time of day where night ventilation may be applied [20:00–6:00] 

Nominal flow rate q̇ = 2.5  ACH  
if Tr - Text > 2 K ⇒ window is opened 
if Tr > 24 ◦C ⇒ window is opened 
if wind speed >40 m/s ⇒ window is closed  
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2.2.4. Upscaling to national-level and post-processing 
The upscaling to the national scale is performed by multiplying 

specific cooling demands by the floor area. First, considering the 
different building types, age classes, and climate regions, the total area 
per cluster is calculated. The total floor area per cluster is then used as an 
extrapolation unit to compute the total demand at the national level 
based on the cluster-specific simulation demands. 

We establish 4 different scenarios for analysis of the building cooling 
demand: (1) base case with no passive cooling, (2) with night ventilation 
(3) with windows shading, (4) with both night ventilation and windows 
shading. 

2.3. Simulation workflow and settings 

The automated workflow for iterating over the building clusters and 
climate scenarios is shown in Fig. 5. For each building cluster, the input 
dataset is prepared and passed to CESAR-P, which creates the Ener-
gyPlus building models accordingly. The selected simulation horizon 
was one year, to enable capturing seasonal effects. The selected simu-
lation time step was 1 h, which is a judicious balance between the 
national-scope spatial-time resolution and computational cost for yearly 
energy analysis [59]. The inner time-step resolution for the heat balance 
algorithm was set to 4 sub-steps per hour (15 min), to solve the energy 
transport equations within the necessary accuracy for the time constants 
associated with the building media thermal capacity. Weather data and 
occupancy and appliances schedules have an hourly resolution, 
capturing the hourly, daily and weekly patterns of the energy analysis. 
The analytical solution integration algorithm was selected to solve the 
energy and moisture balances and to eliminate truncation errors. This, 
therefore, provided higher accuracy for building energy simulation 
analysis. To simulate all different configurations and climate scenarios, 
approximately 900′000 single building simulations were executed. The 
total runtime for a batch of simulations of this size was in the order of 1 
week on a workstation with 12 cores. It was verified that the dominant 
computational cost was the integration of the system of ordinary 

differential equations (ODEs), and shows a linear increase with the 
simulation horizon, which is in agreement with the findings of [59]. 

3. Results 

3.1. Building type classification analysis 

For the different classification algorithms, the resulting building 
floor area per building type differs and indicates the sensitivity of the 
choice of the classification algorithm (Fig. 6). Overall, the different al-
gorithms are however comparable and indicate that the defined building 
types can be clearly distinguished. A face validation shows that the 
support vector machine classification provides the most sensible clas-
sification results for our case study. An example of the building type 
classification is provided in Figure A3. Therefore, these classification 
results are selected for sampling representative buildings and the 
calculation of typical energy demands within each cluster. The average 
number of buildings within the segmented 125 clusters of buildings is 
about 11′200 buildings with a much lower median of about 3′100 
buildings (Figure A4). This uneven distribution of buildings within 
clusters is as expected, as some building types are predominantly found 
in cities or as the building age varies across the building types. Fig. 7 
shows the distribution of buildings per climate zone and the distribution 

Table 3 
Shading device, characterization properties and activating criteria.  

Type of shading Venetian blinds (exterior) 

Transmissivity to radiation (solar spectrum): τ ε [0.20 − 0.31]

Reflectance to radiation (solar spectrum): ρ ε [0.50 − 0.70]

Global solar irradiance on window plane>90 W/ 
m2 

⇒window  shading  is  activated  

if Tr > 24 ◦C ⇒ window shading is activated  

Fig. 5. Detailed simulation code pipeline for obtaining Swiss cooling energy demands.  

Fig. 6. Comparison of classification results of the different building types for 
different classification algorithms. 
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of building age within each building type. 

3.2. Passive cooling potential 

The national and regional distribution of the cooling demand 
without passive cooling, with night ventilation or window shading 
alone, as well as in the case of combined passive cooling strategies, is 
shown in Fig. 8. We note distinct cooling demands across the different 
geographical regions. In overall, the passive cooling potentials for 
window shading and night ventilation follow a similar pattern across the 
different regions and are similar to the national results aggregated across 
all climate zones. In the Jura and Southern climate zone, we note a 
slightly smaller change from historic to future demands. These regional 
variations are directly linked to the climate data inputs (cf. Section 
2.2.1). 

Space cooling energy demand and cooling intensity focusing on the 
building age class, building type and climate region are shown in Fig. 9. 
The cooling intensity and cooling demand are highly affected by the 
building age (Fig. 9a), whereby the newest buildings obtain the highest 
values. Moderate variations are also observed between the different 
building types (Fig. 9b). We also note geographic differences, with 
Southern and Central Switzerland presenting the highest cooling in-
tensity, while the largest cooling demand occurs in the Urban agglom-
erations and Central Switzerland regions. For the historical period of 
2010–2019, we obtained average Swiss cooling intensities of 15.2 kWh/ 
m2y, weighted based on floor area. For the future years 2040–2049, the 
average Swiss cooling intensity is 17.9 kWh/m2y. 

3.3. Effect of passive cooling measures on cooling peak demand 

To analyse in more detail the temporal pattern of the cooling demand 
of the buildings and the effect of implementing passive cooling solu-
tions, we provide in this section a detailed investigation of these hourly 
profiles for a subset of the building stock. From all simulated climates, 
regions and building types, we chose a representative sample of the 
Swiss building stock, which is building type A, and selected the results 
from for the climate zone Central Switzerland and the historic year 
2016. For this subset, we analysed the temporal behaviour in a typical 
summer day of all the four building age classes. The historic year 2016 
was a particularly hot year and therefore suited to show the effectiveness 
of passive cooling measures in the future. The combination of Central 
Switzerland as a climate zone and type A as a building type is most 

representative, as it comprises most buildings in the clustering process. 
We would however expect a similar overall pattern between the 
different Swiss climate zones. Fig. 10 shows the change in hourly cooling 
demand with and without passive cooling measures, in a typical summer 
day. We observe a consistent considerable reduction in peak cooling 
demand across all building age classes. The peak of average cooling 
demand, depending on the building age, can be reduced by 3.5%–10.9% 
by night ventilation alone, and by 46.4%–62.7% by night ventilation 
and window shading combined. The two distinct dips in cooling demand 
(before noon and in the afternoon) in Fig. 10 can be explained by the 
implemented occupancy profiles in CESAR-P (as previously outlined in 
Section 2.2.2), which assume time periods during the day where the 
residential buildings are unoccupied and thus a higher cooling setpoint 
is enabled. 

Fig. 11 shows the maximum cooling peak demand of building type A 
for every month with and without passive cooling measures, divided per 
building age class. Similarly, Fig. 12 shows average monthly cooling 
intensities. 

4. Discussion 

We have simulated a theoretical overall space cooling energy de-
mand for Switzerland of 10.2 TWh/y and cooling energy intensity of 
17.9 kWh/m2y for the RCP 4.5 climate scenario by the mid-century 
(modelled years are 2040–2049). Multiple sensitive factors driving the 
aggregated national cooling demand were studied and analysed, such as 
the geographic variation (Alps, Southern, Urban, Jura, Central, Pre- 
Alps), building age (<1945 to 2020) and building type (single-family, 
multi-family, row building, city block). We point out, that we simulated 
theoretical maximum cooling demands. The calculated demands would 
only be met in case active cooling is serving the entire floor area. Even 
though the uptake of cooling devices, including reverse-cycle heat 
pumps, might change in the future [60], actively meeting the entire 
calculated theoretical demands might be unrealistic, especially as so far 
cooling only plays a minor role in Swiss residential buildings. Therefore, 
the mitigation potential of passive cooling in terms of electricity demand 
reduction might be smaller than the reported reduction in thermal en-
ergy demand. However, even if no mechanical cooling device is 
installed, passive cooling has a significant potential generally and in 
Switzerland particularly to improve thermal comfort for the building 
occupants. 

Fig. 7. (a) Building distribution per climate zone and (b) per age class.  
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4.1. Geographic variation in cooling energy demand 

Cooling demand is highly sensitive to regional factors and shows a 
considerable geographic variation (Fig. 8). The geographical distribu-
tion of cooling confirms the relevance of socio-technical-environmental 
aspects, such as the local climate, the concentration of the population, 
and the prevailing provincial building age or building typology. The 
Swiss central region holding the largest number of buildings (~0.7 
million) and was found to have the highest overall cooling demand with 
3.8 TWh/y under future climate conditions, followed by large urban 
agglomerations with 2.9 TWh/y. The lowest regional cooling demand 
was found in southern Switzerland, with a value of 0.4 TWh/y. This 
demand is explained by the significantly lower number of buildings in 
this region (~0.1 million). 

4.2. Temporal analysis of peak cooling demand 

The hourly analysis of the buildings’ cooling demands in Figs. 10–11 
enabled us to study the impact of passive cooling on reducing peak 

demand, as this is critical for system dimensioning and might be re-
flected on the building overall electrical energy consumption. Our re-
sults clearly show that passive cooling solutions enable a considerable 
reduction in peak cooling demands, which helps to ensure that energy 
systems are more resilient to extreme events, such as heatwaves [8,61]. 
We also note that the newest building age class achieves the lowest peak 
cooling demand, when both passive cooling measures (night ventilation 
and window shading) are implemented. Across all building age classes, 
for the most common building type, we note a potential peak reduction 
in cooling demand in the range of 46–63%. Despite newer buildings 
have a higher overall cooling demand when passive measures are not 
implemented, the new constructions not only benefit more in relative 
peak reduction, but also in absolute value terms, as newer buildings can 
outperform older buildings in terms of peak cooling when passive 
measures are implemented. We note that the mitigation potential is 
smallest in the summer months of July and August, when the climate is 
the warmest and night ventilation is least effective. During these months 
passive cooling is not sufficient to maintain the required thermal com-
fort levels, and some mechanical cooling would still be necessary. This 

Fig. 8. Historic (H) and future (F) base cooling demands as well as passive cooling reduction potentials for entire Switzerland and different climate regions (BASE: 
base demands without passive cooling, NV: night ventilation, WS: window shading). Historic values are based on the years 2010–2019 and show the theoretical 
(thermal) cooling demand. Note that this demand may not be currently serviced by active cooling technologies. Future values are calculated for the years 2040–2049 
following an RCP 4.5 climate scenario. Boxplot whiskers depict the 25th and 75th percentiles respectively. 
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can be seen in Fig. 12, which presents the average monthly cooling 
intensities. 

4.3. Effect of building properties on cooling energy demand 

We found that cooling demand is highly sensitive to building age 
(Fig. 9a). Results show that the cooling demand notably varies between 
buildings, from 7.0 kWh/m2y (age<1945) to 50.8 kWh/m2y 
(age>2001) for future climate conditions. The strong effect of the 
building age class on cooling is linked to the evolution and change of 
building construction properties over time, particularly thermal insu-
lation, window-to-wall ratio, and airtightness (see Figures A6 and A7). 
The combination of improved insulation and more glazing can result in a 
more difficult exhaust of internal gains (heat trap effect) in modern 
buildings, with a potential overheating risk even in relatively cold 

climates [62,63]. Reducing the building thermal mass, by relying on 
slimmer construction with added thermal insulation also reduces the 
building cooling storage benefit that could be extracted from the natural 
night sink. This lowers the intra-day damping of the temperature cycle 
amplitudes. Fig. 9b also shows that the demand differs between different 
building types (with building type A having the highest demands), 
which justifies our clustering approach. 

The national cooling energy intensity is strongly influenced by the 
distribution of the number of Swiss buildings per age class. The preva-
lence of older buildings in the overall building stock causes the average 
national energy intensity to be closer to the lower bound of the age- 
related variability range. Nonetheless, given the significantly higher 
cooling intensity of newer buildings, this class of buildings is responsible 
for 50% of the current total Swiss residential cooling demand. 

Fig. 9. Cooling energy intensity (left) and cooling energy demand (right) per building age class (a) per building type (b) and per climate region (c). The left figures 
depict future climate, i.e. calculations are averaged over 8 different RCP 4.5 simulations for the years 2040–2049 (BASE: base demands without passive cooling, NV: 
night ventilation, WS: window shading). In the right figures, H stands for historic, F for future base cooling demands. 
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4.4. Potential of passive cooling strategies 

We explored the potential of night ventilation and window shading 
to absorb the new challenges posed by future climate conditions in 
Switzerland. By combining night ventilation with window shading, our 
simulation results show that the use of mechanical cooling could be 
almost entirely prevented using more sustainable cooling solutions. 
Overall, up to 84% of the total cooling demand could be reduced under 
future climate conditions by passive cooling (2040–2049, RCP 4.5). 
Fig. 9 summarizes the theoretical cooling demand reduction potential of 
the different passive strategies in the various climatic conditions, 
building types and building ages. Night ventilation and window shading, 
employed individually and in future climate conditions (2040–2049), 
are estimated to reduce the national cooling demand by 38% and 71% 
respectively. A comparison of the present and future potential of passive 

cooling shows that the impact of climate warming on the passive cooling 
potential is below 5% and therefore considered negligible. This slight 
decline in the potential of passive cooling to reduce cooling demand 
with warming climate is due to the effect of climatic boundary condi-
tions on ventilative cooling solutions (e.g. ambient air temperature). 

4.5. Cross-validation and limitations 

Comparing and cross-validating the results from the simulations 
presented in this study is challenging, as the literature on residential 
cooling energy demand for Switzerland at the national level is scarce, 
and few studies employed a similar bottom-up approach. This issue 
applies also to measured data. To the best of our knowledge, no 
adequate cooling energy consumption data sources are currently avail-
able for the residential sector of Switzerland. 

Fig. 10. Hourly cooling demands for a typical summer day (June 14, 2016) for different building age classes. Values are shown for the Central Switzerland climate 
region and building type A. The shaded area represents the demand variation range of the 20 sampled buildings (BASE: base demands without passive cooling, NV: 
night ventilation, WS: window shading). Temperature and radiation information is provided in the bottom figure. 
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A comparison was made with European-level studies developed with 
historical cooling energy consumption data gathered from multiple 
literature sources [30]. To compare our results to studies referenced by 
Persson and Werner [30], a conversion factor of the 
service-to-residential sector cooling energy intensity of 45% was 
considered, as proposed in Ref. [30]. Converting cooling electrical to 
thermal energy intensity was performed assuming a mechanical 
compression chiller with an average COP of 2.4–3.1 [64]. In Ref. [30], 
reported customer measured data for 2014 showed that for the service 
sector and the European Cooling Index of Switzerland (ECI≈80), the 
electricity consumption associated with cooling is stated to range 
approximately from 6 kWh/m2y to 20 kWh/m2y. Moreover, the elec-
trical to thermal conversion is stated to be carried out predominantly 
with traditional mechanical compression chillers, which are prevalent in 
the service sector [30]. These results converted for the residential sector, 
and for thermal energy, with the aforementioned conversion factors 
(service to residential, plus the electrical to thermal) translates in a 
cooling energy intensity ranging between 7.4 kWh/m2y to 24.8 
kWh/m2y. This is in very good agreement with the value of 15.2 
kWh/m2y obtained by this study for the comparable historical period of 
2010–2019. In another study [7], the measured cooling intensity of a 
modern building demonstrator in Zürich was about 18 kWh/m2y for 
2019. This is roughly in line with our estimate of 15.2 kWh/m2y, 
considering the authors have used a lower cooling set-point to the one 
employed in this study (23 ◦C compared to 26 ◦C) and 2019 was a 
relatively hot year. At the national scale, the results of the future cooling 

energy demand of 10.2 TWh obtained in this study were however similar 
compared with top-down predictions performed by Ref. [7], which re-
ports ~10 TWh/y for equivalent conditions, i.e. future climate scenario 
RCP 4.5 (considered years are 2040–2049), and 100% cooling tech-
nology saturation. Both works are thus in overall good agreement with 
the findings of this study, despite being based on different methodo-
logical approaches. However, the general lack of data indicates that 
further validation is required once more data become available. 

Here, we limit ourselves to one climate scenario (RCP 4.5). We also 
ignored development in population, which could however be considered 
as having a constant influence and shifting demands depending on the 
population scenario [7]. Also, shorter-time scale climate-change effects 
such as the potential increase in the frequency, intensity or duration of 
heatwaves, which can lead to potential overheating conditions, were not 
further addressed. A further limitation of this study is the simplified 
representation of buildings within CESAR-P, whereby particularly the 
impact of using more detailed 3D building geometries representing roof 
shapes, balconies, etc., could be explored in further studies. Finally, 
more detailed analysis for national-scale simulation could be performed 
by considering detailed building stock retrofit scenarios. 

4.6. Future cooling pathways in Switzerland, policy implications and 
research outlook 

Future cooling needs of Switzerland will not only depend on climate, 
but also on population changes in number and behaviour, and 

Fig. 11. Distribution of the daily cooling peak demand of building type A, in the Central Switzerland climate region, for every month in 2016. Boxplots highlight the 
variation in peak demand of the sampled 20 buildings. (BASE: base demands without passive cooling (black), NV: night ventilation (red), NV + WS: night ventilation 
+ window shading (blue)). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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mitigation measures implemented to reduce the potential increase in 
energy consumption and carbon emissions. Switzerland is faced with a 
growing population, which shall be accommodated in densified urban 
areas. This could not only impact the potential for passive cooling (e.g. 
noise hindering the opening of windows) but also amplify the urban heat 
island effect [65]. Given that Switzerland is also faced with an ageing 
population particularly vulnerable to heat, mitigating cooling demand 
of buildings will become a more and more pressing issue [66]. Also, 
regulatory changes concerning the possibilities to install active cooling 
devices might impact future transition pathways. The potentially fast 
uptake of reverse-cycle heat pumps could be a determining factor on 
how cooling needs are addressed [60]. The spatiotemporal pattern of the 
uptake of novel technologies however depends on geography and might 
be regionally distinct [67,68]. Heat resilient urban city planning and the 
development of blue-green infrastructure promises to alleviate this 
pressure and potentially reduce cooling needs [69]. 

The performance of passive cooling in buildings is highly dependent 
on human behaviour such as the responsiveness of occupant to 
discomfort, thermal awareness to inside-outside temperature conditions 
or the occupant decision-making latency. Relying on the occupants 
behaviour only for passive cooling is however inefficient. Therefore, a 
promising approach is the automation of window and shutter opening to 
achieve optimal exploration of cooling potential. The impact of control 
strategies for building automation assumes increased pertinence in 
modern buildings, where the expected cooling needs are significantly 
higher. Nevertheless, specific additional cooling technologies and 

strategies ought to be considered for challenging cases, such as poor 
naturally ventilated zones, poorly oriented buildings, and/or in tightly 
packed zones. These could include specific advanced building retrofit-
ting, reinforcement of natural strategies with mechanical ventilation 
[70], free cooling [71], renewable cooling [72], coupled management of 
heating and cooling [73], thermal cooling energy storage [74], or dis-
trict cooling [75]. In further studies, such additional options could be 
considered. Other possible future works to extend the present analysis 
include the evaluation of the technical potential or considering further 
impacts of potential uptake of specific cooling technologies and solu-
tions. Also, exploring opportunities of passive cooling to prevent peak 
electricity demand events could be considered [76,77] improving the 
electricity grid resilience [78]. Also, a more elaborate scenario analysis 
considering population change or extending the climate scenarios could 
form part of follow-up studies. Particularly in the case of more extreme 
climatic conditions, passive cooling strategies may become even more 
important. Finally, considering the interplay between passive cooling 
strategies and the currently ongoing installation of heat pumps and their 
potential use for cooling should be explored in more detail. Finally, the 
socio-technical nature of future cooling strategies should include the 
discussion on regulations for cooling in Switzerland [79]. 

5. Conclusions 

In this study, the current and future cooling energy demand for the 
residential sector of Switzerland was simulated as well as the potential of 

Fig. 12. Distribution of the average cooling intensity of building type A, in the Central Switzerland climate region, for every month in 2016. Boxplots highlight the 
variation in cooling demand intensity of the sampled 20 buildings. (BASE: base demands without passive cooling (black), NV: night ventilation (red), NV + WS: night 
ventilation + window shading (blue)). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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passive cooling opportunities to mitigate climate change. 
The key findings of this study can be summarized as follows:  

• The presented approach enables to estimate the impact of individual 
cooling approaches and influencing factors on the aggregated cool-
ing demand at national scale. Compared to top-down approaches, 
this bottom-up methodology provides a more transparent analysis of 
the building physics driving the national cooling demand and addi-
tionally enables to consider the impact of climate change.  

• We found that the expected cooling demand for the Swiss residential 
sector, by mid-century, will be ~10 TWh/y, with an average energy 
intensity of ~18 kWh/m2y, (RCP 4.5), which represents roughly 25% 
of the current heating demand [80]. Swiss Urban agglomerations and 
the Central region account for the largest fraction of the national 
cooling demand since they contain the largest number of buildings 
and thus the area which needs most cooling.  

• We highlight that modern buildings (built after 2000) are found to be 
responsible for more than 50% of the current cooling demand. 
Furthermore, they show cooling requirements of ~51 kWh/m2y in 
future climate, which are in the same range and comparable to 
current heating needs [7,80]. This increase in cooling needs in 
modern buildings is driven by several factors, including higher 
window-to-wall ratios, higher thermal insulation and increase in 
airtightness. All these measures, if the building is not properly 
ventilated, may cause overheating, requiring more active cooling. 
Passive cooling solutions hold a high potential across all building age 
classes, with a larger impact on newer buildings for the aforemen-
tioned reasons, and perform consistently across different building 
types (A – D), reducing the cooling demand by 80–88% in the Swiss 
climate.  

• We found that passive cooling is a suitable long-term solution to 
address increasing climatic challenges and showed that night venti-
lation and shading have a maximum theoretical potential to reduce 
national cooling energy demand by 84%. Individually, night venti-
lation and window shading can reduce national cooling demand by 
38% and 71% respectively. Simulations showed that these passive 
cooling measures are expected to work equally efficiently, with only 
minor efficiency losses (<5%) with climate change (RCP 4.5). A 
sensitivity analysis revealed that these solutions performed well 
across the different climate regions of Switzerland: the cooling 
reduction potential ranged between 78% in the Southern warmer 
regions to 87% in the colder regions of the Alps.  

• The peak of average cooling demand, depending on the building age, 
can be reduced by 3.5%–10.9% by night ventilation alone, and by 
46.4%–62.7% by night ventilation and window shading combined. 
This demonstrates the potential of passive cooling to improve the 
sustainability and resilience of operating the building stock.  

• In case of more frequent heatwaves, the importance of passive 
cooling will become more pressing. Nonetheless, passive cooling will 
not be able to fully meet the cooling demand of the Swiss building 

stock, particularly during the summer months. This means that sus-
tainable solutions need to be found for keeping indoor temperatures 
at comfortable levels.  

• We find that even though the newest buildings have higher annual 
cooling loads if no cooling is employed, when passive cooling mea-
sures are implemented, new constructions achieve comparable or 
even slightly lower absolute cooling peaks than older buildings.  

• From a sustainability point of view, energy savings from passive 
cooling help reducing CO2 emissions and achieving the carbon 
emission targets set for mid-century [81]. Passive cooling should, 
therefore, be considered in the pool of sustainable energy technolo-
gies (e.g. solar photovoltaic, reversible heat pumps, solar liquid or 
solid sorption cooling, radiative cooling), and building envelope 
upgrades.  

• We argue that due to the pronounced dependence of the potential 
and effectiveness of passive cooling strategies on occupant behaviour 
on pervading manual systems, the implementation of automated 
systems offers an attractive opportunity. 

Finally, addressing the rising challenge of cooling demands clearly 
will also require going beyond the single building perspective, and thus 
climate-adapted city planning policies will need to be pursued. 
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Appendix  

Table A1 
Window shading model characterization.   

Variable Value Source 

Night ventilation Nominal flow rate 2.5 ACH [58] 
Time schedule 20:00–6:00 – 
Temperature differential 2 K – 
Maximum wind speed 40 m/s [82] 
Occupant control differential controller – 

Window shading Type of shading exterior  
Minimum radiation set point 90 W/m2  

Occupant control differential controller – 
Shading device 1 Building age <2010  

(continued on next page) 
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Table A1 (continued )  

Variable Value Source 

Transmittance (solar) 0.31  
Transmittance (visible) 0.31  
Reflectance (solar) 0.50  
Reflectance (visible) 0.50  
Infrared emissivity 0.90  

Shading device 2 Building age 2010–2014  
Transmittance (solar) 0.28  
Transmittance (visible) 0.28  
Reflectance (solar) 0.60  
Reflectance (visible) 0.60  
Infrared emissivity 0.90  

Shading device 3 Building age >2014  
Transmittance (solar) 0.20  
Transmittance (visible) 0.20  
Reflectance (solar) 0.70  
Reflectance (visible) 0.70  
Infrared emissivity 0.90  

All devices Thickness 0.001 m  
Conductivity 0.9 W/(m.K)  
Shade-to-glass distance 0.10 m    

Table A2 
Building age classification used for the clustering of the 
Swiss building stock.  

Building age class Year 

Pre-/and war building <1945 
Post-war building 1946–1985 
80s and 90s 1986–2000 
New building 2001 - current 
No data available –   

Table A3 
Overview of predefined building types used for the supervised classification.  

Name High-level building type characterization Reference geometry 

A Single, two-family 
building 

Single or two-family buildings with small, typically squared building footprint areas and typically below 10 
inhabitants per building. This building type is predominantly present in less densely population areas. 

B Apartment-, multi- 
family building 

Buildings containing multiple flats and having typically more than 10 inhabitants. Buildings are multi-story 
buildings not forming part of larger urban configurations. 

C Row building This type is present in agglomerations all over Switzerland with typically 2 or 3 stories, was built during the 
post-war period and has larger footprint areas and higher number of inhabitants than building type A or B. The 
geometry is elongated. 

D City block This building type represents typical inner-city buildings that form part of a conglomerate of buildings. It 
includes buildings forming high-density areas such as urban blocks (closed and open), urban slabs or buildings 
having more than 3 stories. 

E Industrial, commercial, 
other 

This building type incorporates all non-residential buildings such as barns, industrial buildings, churches or 
mixed-use buildings. 

Any   
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Fig. A1. Swiss climate zones used for building clustering and for which population-weighted CH2018 climate data were calculated (data Source CH2018).  

Fig. A2. Occupancy schedule for single and multi-family home according to SIA 2024 [56].  

Fig. A3. Example of a building type (A – E) classification results for different classification algorithms.   
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Fig. A4. Building distribution per building type (A-E) based on a support vector machine classification. The mean number of buildings per cluster is ~11,200 
buildings. The median number is ~3100. 

Fig. A5. Average specific cooling simulation demands plotted as histograms for all building clusters in climate region 3 (n = 37) and climate scenario RCP 4.5. With 
an increasing number of buildings, average demands stabilize as can be seen from plotting the green mean average line. A selection was necessary due to the high 
computational costs of simulating a large number of buildings. We however do not expect the result to change significantly by adding more clusters from additional 
climate regions. Outliers of the whisker plots are not shown. 

Fig. A6. Glazing ratio and infiltration rate for different building construction years. Shown values are defined in CESAR-P and are part of the building model for the 
energy demand simulation (ACH: Air-change per hour). 
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Fig. A7. U-Values of different building elements depending on the year of construction of the building. Those values are defined in CESAR-P and are part of the 
building model for the energy demand simulation. 
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